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From the gentle volcanic and tuffaceous foothills to
the stretches of pebbles and gravel along the banks
of the Astico and Brenta Rivers, this Wine Road begins in Thiene with its lovely late-gothic Villa Da Porto
Colleoni. After travelling a few kilometres across the
green hills with their vineyards we reach Breganze,
in the heart of the DOC Breganze area, an unusual
area with noble villas and small medieval buildings,
where the so-called ‘columbarium’ testify the noble
past of the town.
This unmistakable landscape leads to Mason Vicentino, which is beautiful in spring when the cherry
trees are in blossom and their delicate white flowers

give a magic atmosphere to the Vicenza foothills.
Marostica is likewise quite unique, with its two Scaligeri castles and the large beautiful marble chess board in Piazza Castello, where every two years a live
chess game revives the love contest between lords
Rinaldo and Vieri, who were both in love with the beautiful Lionora. Finally the road leads to Bassano del
Grappa, one of the loveliest towns in the province.
Its main monument is the Alpines’ Bridge, built to a
project by Palladio, while in the medieval centre there are several holy and civil buildings which clearly
demonstrate the Venetian influence.
Departure:Thiene
Arrival: Bassano del Grappa

Dalle dolci colline vulcaniche e tufacee alle distese di ciottoli e ghiaia lungo le rive del fiumi Astico
e Brenta, questa strada del vino inizia a Thiene con la sua bella tardo-gotico Villa Da Porto Colleoni.
Dopo aver percorso alcuni chilometri attraverso le verdi colline con i loro vigneti raggiungiamo Breganze, nel cuore della zona DOC Breganze, uno spazio insolito con ville nobiliari e piccoli
edifici medievali, dove il cosiddetto ‘colombario’ testimoniano il nobile passato del città.
Questo paesaggio inconfondibile porta a Mason Vicentino, che è bello in primavera, quando i ciliegi
sono in fiore e dei loro delicati fiori bianchi creano un’atmosfera magica per le colline di Vicenza.
Marostica è anche abbastanza unico, con i suoi due castelli scaligeri e il gran bella scacchiera in marmo in Piazza Castello, dove ogni due anni una partita a scacchi vivente fa rivivere l’amore tra signori
Rinaldo e Vieri, che erano entrambi innamorati della bella Lionora . Infine, la strada conduce a Bassano
del Grappa, una delle città più belle della provincia. Il suo monumento principale è il Ponte degli Alpini,
costruito su progetto di Palladio, mentre nel centro medievale ci sono diversi edifici sacri e civili che
dimostrano chiaramente l’ influenza veneziana.
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The Soave Wine Road crosses one of the most seductive areas of the Veneto, rich with history and traditions. The itinerary touches on six towns, the most
important being Soave, which is a medieval town
surrounded by a boundary wall which is still intact,
and dominated by the impressive Scaligero Castle.
The historic centre is full of elegant buildings, where
it is well worth visiting Palazzo Scaligero, Palazzo dei
Conti Cavalli, a refined Venetian construction, Palazzo di Giustizia and Palazzo del Capitano.
Immediately after we go to Illasi, born from the union
of a number of noble homes, where the Palladian Villa Carlotti and Villa Peres Pompei Sagramoso stand
out for their beauty.

Among the vines and centuries old olive groves, the
Road offers some breathtaking views. Lovely
antique country villas are found in Roncà: Pastoria,
Corte Cavaggioni, Villa Pompei and Villa Meneguzzi.
A visit to the Fossil Museum is a must. Finally the
Road leads to the small town of Monteforte d’Alpone, in the heart of the Classic Soave area. The
neoclassic Parish Church of Santa Maria Maggiore
towers over the town centre, but the most important
building is Palazzo Vescovile, an architectural pearl
from the 15th century.
Departure: Soave
Arrival: Monteforte d’Alpone

La strada del vino di Soave è una delle zone più seducenti del Veneto, ricca di storia e tradizioni. L’itinerario tocca sei città, la più importante è Soave, che è una città medievale circondata da un muro di
cinta che è ancora intatto e dominata dall’imponente Castello Scaligero. Il centro storico è ricco di
eleganti palazzi, dove merita una visita il Palazzo Scaligero, il Palazzo dei Conti Cavalli, una raffinata
costruzione di Venezia, Palazzo di Giustizia e Palazzo del Capitano.
La Strada Colognola ai Colli, una graziosa cittadina che conserva ancora tracce delle sue origini romane. Subito dopo andiamo a Illasi, nato dall’unione di un certo numero di case nobiliari, dove la palladiana Villa Carlotti e Villa Pompei Sagramoso Peres si distinguono per la loro bellezza.
Tra i vigneti e secolari uliveti, la strada offre una vista mozzafiato. Belle ville di campagna d’epoca si
trovano a Roncà : Pastoria, Corte Cavaggioni, Villa Pompei e Villa Meneguzzi. Una visita al Museo dei
Fossili è un must. Infine, la strada conduce al piccolo comune di Monteforte d’Alpone, nel cuore della
zona del Soave Classico. La neoclassica chiesa parrocchiale di Santa Maria Maggiore domina il centro
della città, ma l’edificio più importante è il Palazzo Vescovile, un gioiello architettonico del 15 ° secolo.
Partenza: Soave
Arrivo: Monteforte d’Alpone
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The Archpriest Church in the town of Saint Lucia di
Piave, famous for its ancient agri-food fair, is worth
a visit. The six-seventeenth century Sanctuary in the
Ramoncello area is much older.The eighteenth-century
Villa Corner Campana decorates the road into the village. From the centre, you will continue along Via Mure
to the open countryside and then reach the shooting
field. From here you may walk through the countryside
on the dirt path of the bank of the Piave, until Cimadolmo, which shares its name to the delicious local
asparagus.
The local parish church of San Michele di Piave houses
an impressive late sixteenth century painting by “El
Greco”. Further on, you will stop off in the Grave di
Papadopoli area which is rich in nature trails amongst
the Piave ecosystem. Continuing towards Ormelle you
will skirt the riverbank and go straight on to the muni-

cipality of Ponte di Piave, where a visit to the Museum
House of Goffredo Parise, cultural centre and last
home of the writer, is worthwhile. You may park close
by and wander along the paths of Piave’s floodplain to
the “Orto Botanico” picnic area.
The return journey back to San Polo di Piave, where it
is worth seeing the unusual Giol Villa, built in English
Gothic style and surrounded by a beautiful park, begins
at Ponte di Piave. On arrival at the Rai area of San
Polo di Piave, your attention will be drawn to the ancient hilltop Tower of Rai surrounded by meadows and
trees. Soon you will arrive in the Tezze di Vazzola area,
home of the historic Borgo Malanotte intrinsically tied
to the Great War. From Tezze you will then come back
to Saint Lucia through the town of Santa Maria Piave.

La chiesa parrocchiale di San Michele di Piave ospita una imponente dipinto del XVI secolo, in ritardo
d” El Greco “. Più avanti, si può fare una sosta nella zona di Papadopoli Grave che è ricco di percorsi
naturalistici tra l’ecosistema Piave. Proseguendo verso Ormelle si costeggia la riva del fiume e se si
prosegue dritto al comune di Ponte di Piave, vale la pena fare una visita al Museo Casa di Goffredo
Parise, centro culturale e ultima dimora dello scrittore. È possibile nelle vicinanze passeggiare lungo i
sentieri della golena del Piave verso l’area pic-nic “ Orto Botanico “ .
Il viaggio di ritorno a San Polo di Piave, dove vale la pena visitare l’insolito Giol villa, costruita in stile
gotico inglese e circondato da un bellissimo parco, inizia a Ponte di Piave. Al suo arrivo presso l’area
Rai di San Polo di Piave , la vostra attenzione sarà attirata dall’antica Torre collinare di Rai circondato
da prati e alberi. Presto si arriva nella zona di Tezze di Vazzola, sede dello storico Borgo Malanotte
intrinsecamente legato alla Grande Guerra. Da Tezze potrete poi tornare a Santa Lucia per la città di
Santa Maria Piave .
Partenza: Santa Lucia di Piave
Arrivo: Santa Lucia di Piave
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From Treviso’s town centre, enclosed in its brilliant sixteenth-century defensive system, you will follow the River
Sile and cross Quinto di Treviso, once an important milling post, to the natural oasis of Mulino Cervara, he first
stop on our tour. The Natural Park of the River Sile’s cultural nature trail crosses this vast wetland. Resuming the
journey, you will follow a pretty route that unfolds among
meadows and poplar plantations and reach Morgano
and Badoere where you may admire a unique rotunda formed by two semicircular colonnades which
act as a permanent marketplace for exchanging and
selling agricultural products and a centre of craft services.
Continuing the journey you will reach Levada, a village in
the Piombino Dese area, where the sixteenth-century Villa
Marcello, rebuilt in the eighteenth century, stands.This villa
is one of the best-preserved examples of Venetian villas
and a symbol of the revival of Palladio style art. The surrounding area is of great naturalistic interest since the
river Sile originates from a multitude of small springs.The
route moves northwards once more.This stretch of count-

ry road exhibits interesting examples of the ancient Padua
system, where the plots are divided by rows of mulberry
trees, still bearing screws in parts. In autumn, chicory colours the fields and vegetable gardens until Fanzolo where
Villa Emo stands. Andrea Palladio built this huge complex
in 1560, blending the aristocratic body beautifully with
the rustic barns and outbuildings. At Castello di Godego,
you will reach the “prai”, a vast area of great scenic and
environmental interest still characterised by vast meadows
bordered by ditches, which, due to its environmental features, is part of the Natura 2000 network. The last
stop of our journey is Castelfranco, a beautiful walled city
with battlements. Inside the village, you will visit the Casa
Pellizzari or the house of Giorgione and the Duomo which
is a real treasure trove of works of art. In addition to its
famous altar piece, the “Pala del Giorgione, the church
contains works by Palma il Giovane, Paolo Piazza, Giovanni
Battista Ponchini and Giuseppe Bernardi, also known as
Torretta, and Jacopo da Bassano.

Dal centro storico di Treviso, chiuso nel suo brillante sistema difensivo del XVI secolo, si seguirà il fiume Sile e si
attraverserà Quinto di Treviso, un tempo un importante centro di fresatura, per l’oasi naturale del Mulino Cervara, la prima tappa del nostro tour. Il Parco Naturale del percorso naturalistico culturale del fiume Sile attraversa
la vasta zona umida. Riprendendo il cammino, si seguirà un percorso suggestivo che si noda tra prati e pioppeti e
raggiungerà Morgano e Badoere dove si può ammirare una rotonda unica formata da due colonnati semicircolari
che agiscono come un mercato permanente per lo scambio e la vendita di prodotti agricoli e di un centro adibito
a servizi. Proseguendo il viaggio si raggiunge Levada, un villaggio nella zona di Piombino Dese, dove la cinquecentesca Villa Marcello, ricostruita nel XVIII secolo, sorge. Questa villa è uno degli esempi meglio conservati di ville
venete e il simbolo della rinascita di stile Palladiano. La zona ircostante è di grande interesse naturalistico in quanto il fiume Sile nasce da una moltitudine di piccole sorgenti. Il percorso si muove verso nord ancora una volta.
Questo tratto di strada di campagna presenta interessanti esempi dell’antico sistema di Padova, dove le trame
sono divisi da filari di gelsi, che porta ancora le viti in parti. Andrea Palladio ha costruito villa Emo, un enorme
complesso nel 1560, fondendo il corpo aristocratico perfettamente con i fienili e annessi rustici.A Castello di Godego, si raggiunge la “ Prai “, una vasta area di grande interesse paesaggistico e ambientale ancora caratterizzato da
vasti prati delimitati da fossati, che, per le sue caratteristiche ambientali, è parte della rete Natura 2000. L’ultima
tappa del nostro viaggio è Castelfranco, una bella città murata di merli. All’interno del villaggio, si potrà visitare la
Casa Pellizzari o la casa del Giorgione e il Duomo, che è un vero e proprio scrigno di opere d’arte. Oltre alla sua
famosa pala d’altare, la “ Pala del Giorgione, la chiesa conserva opere di Palma il Giovane, Paolo Piazza, Giovanni
Battista Ponchini e Giuseppe Bernardi noto anche come Torretta, e Jacopo da Bassano.
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The tour kicks off at Buttapietra, about 15 km south of
Verona, following the provincial road leading to Vigasio,
and immediately coming across Villa Giuliari at Settimo
di Gallese. Built in the seventeenth century from a design by architect Alessandro Pompei, the villa took on its
current neoclassical appearance the following century. A
short detour to the municipal road “Alpone” will lead you
to the isolated Corte Zera Bampi, which dates back
to the late seventeenth century, and its oratory dedicated to St. John the Baptist. Approaching Vigasio you will
come across La Zambonina.
This sixteenth-century architectural complex with Italian
garden, whose modern-day design is tinged in Baroque
style, is a rare example on the Verona plain. The frescoes in the loggia showing work in the rice fields, whose
cultivation was widespread in the seventeenth century,
are particularly interesting. Just outside of the centre of
Nogarole Rocca is the court which gives the municipality its name: Corte Nogarole known as the “La Rocca”.

Continuing through the countryside, in Grezzano di Mozzecane you will encounter the majestic Villa Canossa
Canossa once home to the Marchesi Canossa. On the
outskirts of Mozzecane, in San Zeno, is Villa Miniscalchi
which took on its present appearance in the first half
of the seventeenth century. The route makes a U-turn
and heading toward Bagnolo di Nogarole Rocca you will
find the local parish church which preserves a fine Baroque marble altar and a Mantegna-style triptych. After
Trevenzuolo you will reach Isola della Scala where the
Torre Scaligera awaits. The fortress has a tower and a
lunette with two drawbridges, all built to guard a ford on
the river Tartarus.The tour will come to an end and along
a long, lonely road you will reach Villa Pindemonte in Vo’.
This neoclassical villa was built in 1742. The picturesque
stately mansion is still surrounded by a large garden and
paddy-fields today.The last, short piece of the route takes
us back to Buttapietra.

Il tour prende il via a Buttapietra, a circa 15 km a sud di Verona, seguendo la strada provinciale che porta a Vigasio, e subito imbattersi Villa Giuliari a Settimo di Gallese. Costruita nel XVII secolo su disegno dell’architetto
Alessandro Pompei, la villa assunse l’attuale aspetto neoclassico del secolo successivo. Una breve deviazione sulla
strada comunale “Alpone” vi condurrà alla isolato Corte Zera Bampi, che risale alla fine del XVII secolo, e
il suo oratorio dedicato a San Giovanni Battista. Avvicinandosi a Vigasio si incontra La Zambonina . Questo
complesso architettonico cinquecentesco con giardino all’ italiana, il cui design moderno si tinge in stile barocco,
è un raro esempio in pianura veronese. Gli affreschi della loggia che mostrano il lavoro nei campi di riso, la cui
coltivazione è stata diffusa nel XVII secolo, sono particolarmente interessanti . Arrivati a Nogarole Rocca si trova,
appena fuori dal centro, la corte che da il nome al comune: Corte Nogarole detta appunto “La Rocca”.
Proseguendo attraverso la campagna, a Grezzano di Mozzecane si incontra la maestosa Villa Canossa Canossa
tempo dimora dei Marchesi Canossa. Alla periferia di Mozzecane, a San Zeno, è Villa Miniscalchi, che
assunse l’aspetto attuale nella prima metà del XVII secolo. Il percorso fa un’inversione a U e in direzione
Bagnolo di Nogarole Rocca si trova la chiesa parrocchiale che conserva un pregiato altare barocco in marmo
e un trittico in stile Mantegna. Dopo Trevenzuolo si raggiunge Isola della Scala, dove la Torre Scaligera domina il
paesaggio. La fortezza ha una torre e una lunetta con due ponti levatoi, tutte costruite a guardia di un guado sul
fiume Tartaro. Il tour finirà lungo una strada lunga e solitaria dove si raggiunge Villa Pindemonte a Vo’. Questa villa
in stile neoclassico è stata costruito nel 1742. La splendida residenza signorile è ancora circondata da un ampio
giardino e risaie. L’ultimo, breve pezzo del percorso ci riporta a Buttapietra .
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The Road of Cheese and Flavours of the Belluno Dolomites’ is the perfect itinerary for discovering the
best cheeses and food products of the mountains of
Veneto.
The route was designed in order to promote the
quality dairy and food products of the Belluno area
and thus support local businesses as well as the cultural heritage of the territory, which are both at risk
due to great commercial pressures.
There are ten possible routes to follow: Alpago, Arabba Marmolada, Cadore Auronzo Misurina, Civetta
-Conca Agordina–Zoldo, Comelico Sappada, Cortina–Valboite, Feltrino, Valbelluna–Destra Piave, Valbelluna–Sinistra Piave and Valbiois. Each route takes

visitors amongst mountain pastures and dairies, the
mountain huts and refuges, agritourism farms and
local shops, and makes them discover the fascinating natural landscapes of the Belluno Dolomites.
There are 18 traditional cheeses to be discovered
and tasted, among which hide some rare gems such
as the ‘Malga Bellunese’, the ‘Bastardo del Grappa’,
the ‘Nevegal’ and the ‘Zigher’ as well as the delicious
‘Schiz’. Not forgetting the other food products such
as the famous ‘Fagiolo di Lamon IGP’ bean with
Protected Geographical indication, the DOP Dolomite Belluno honeys with Protected Denomination of Origin and, last but not least, the delectable
‘Alpago Lamb’.

‘La strada dei formaggi e sapori delle Dolomiti Bellunesi’ è l’itinerario ideale per scoprire i migliori
formaggi e prodotti alimentari della montagna del Veneto.
Il percorso è stato progettato al fine di promuovere la qualità e latticini prodotti alimentari del territorio bellunese e sostenere le imprese locali, nonché il patrimonio culturale del territorio, che sono
entrambi a rischio in tal modo a causa di forti pressioni commerciali .
Ci sono dieci percorsi possibili da seguire: Alpago, Arabba Marmolada, Cadore Auronzo Misurina,
Civetta - Conca Agordina - Zoldo, Comelico Sappada, Cortina - Valboite, Feltrino,Valbelluna – Destra
Piave, Valbelluna - Sinistra Piave e Valbiois. Ogni percorso porta i visitatori tra alpeggi e nei caseifici,le
malghe e rifugi, aziende agrituristiche e negozi locali, e fa loro scoprire gli affascinanti paesaggi naturali
delle Dolomiti Bellunesi.
Ci sono 18 formaggi tradizionali da scoprire e gustare, tra i quali si nascondono alcune gemme rare
come la ‘Malga Bellunese’, il ‘Bastardo del Grappa’, il ‘Nevegal’ e la ‘Zigher’ così come la deliziosa ‘Schiz’.
Senza dimenticare gli altri prodotti alimentari come il famoso fagiolo ‘Fagiolo di Lamon IGP’ con l’indicazione geografica protetta, i mieli DOP Dolomiti Belluno con Denominazione di Origine Protetta
e, ultimo ma non meno importante, la deliziosa ‘Alpago Lamb’.
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A journey along the trail of Veneto wines means much
more than simply tasting the local produce: every
place has its own flavour, every flavour contains its
own history. Each drop of wine, in its colour and its
bouquet, holds a world of tradition, of devout study,
of respect for the land, of toil and satisfaction. Our
intriguing search for these factors, fundamentals of
the culture of the Veneto, departs from the meridional zone of Lake Garda, where the unique climate of
mild winters and temperate summers allows the
grapes to ripen in a privileged environment: this is
the home of Bardolino, a centuries-famous red. We
travel to the area which gives it its name and which
offers many places to visit, places which contribute
to the explanation of the refined taste of the ruby
nectar here produced. Bardolino is also produced in
the neighbouring areas of Garda, Lazise and Affi. The
old churches, convents, the ancient encircling walls
built by the Scaliger rulers of which the Porta Verona
and a crenellated tower remain today, the villas,

palazzi and gardens of the Venetian domination:
so many things to see in Bardolino, now a thriving
tourist destination thanks to its high level of holiday
accommodation. Highly evident is the positioning of
the houses in rows perpendicular to the lake, typical
of the structure of a fishing village.We visit San Zeno,
a magnificent example of Carolingian architecture of
the 9th century built under authority of the French
king Pepin, and, dating from the same epoch, the Romanesque San Severo and San Colombano, the latter
lying in the vicinity of Cisano. As for the specifically
food and wine based activities, we will first visit the
Mueso del Vino to acquaint ourselves with the history
and tradition, then on to the renowned restaurant
Zeni for a tasting of different Bardolino vintages and
preparations from diverse types of grapes. Bardolino
is noted for its local delicacies and dishes, based on
fish from the lake and vegetables cultivated in the
surrounding hills. October sees the Festa della Vendemmia, or harvest festival.

Un’esperienza di viaggio sulla scia dei vini veneti va molto oltre la semplice degustazione di prodotti
locali: ogni luogo ha i suoi sapori, ogni sapore la sua storia da raccontare. In un sorso di vino, nel suo colore, nel profumo intenso che sprigiona c’è tutto un mondo fatto di tradizione, attento studio, rispetto
per la terra, fatica e soddisfazione. La nostra intrigante scoperta di questo valore fondante della cultura
veneta parte dalle zone meridionali del Lago di Garda dove la particolarità climatica di inverni miti ed
estati temperate consente alle uve di maturare in un ambiente alquanto privilegiato: è qui che nasce il
Bardolino, un rosso che fa parlare di sé da secoli. Andremo quindi nel comune che lo battezza e che
presenta anche molti spunti di visita, i quali a loro volta andranno ad integrare e spiegare il raffinato gusto del “nettare” color rosso rubino che produce la zona gardesana (molto importanti nella produzione
del Bardolino sono comunque anche i comuni di Garda, Lazise e Affi). Le antiche chiese, i conventi, la
cinta muraria scaligera, di cui resistono Porta Verona e una torre merlata, le ville, i palazzi e i giardini del
dominio veneziano: tante le cose da vedere a Bardolino, oggi splendido centro dedito al turismo gra zie
ad una grande quantità di strutture ricettive di ogni tipologia.Va notata la struttura “a pettine” del paese
con case disposte a file perpendicolarmente rispetto al lago, tipica dei borghi di pescatori. Visi teremo
San Zeno, magnifico esempio di architettura carolingia del IX secolo per concessione del re dei franchi
Pipino, e, della stessa epoca, la romanica San Severo e San Colombano, quest’ultima nella vicina Cisano.
Per quanto riguarda il tour enogastronomico vero e proprio ci recheremo prima al Museo del Vino,
per conoscere le origini della tradizione, e poi presso la nota azienda locale Zeni ad assaporare diverse
qualità di Bardolino (la cui complessa preparazione prevede vari tipi di uva). Bardolino è noto pure le
pietanze a base di pesce di lago e di verdure coltivate nell’area collinare. A ottobre vi si tiene la Festa
della Vendemmia.
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We remain in the province of Verona but move on to
Valpollicella, in the district formed by the communes of
Sant’Ambrogio, San Pietro, Marano, Fumane and Negrar, where the famous Recioto and Amarone wines
are produced, and where the town’s history appears
stopped in the Middle Ages.
Sant’Ambrogio di Valpollicella gives its name not only
to the Wine but also the red marble which adorns the
elegant villas of Verona. Its vines are possibly the best
in all the area. Moving up the hill we find Garganago,
home to the most esteemed vineyards in the area: particularly noteworthy the Alighieri estate, based around
the villa built by the son of the poet Dante, and to this
day owned by his descendants.
In the other hill district of San Giorgio pause to admire the ancient village, with its magnificent church and
views encompassing Lake Garda. Our tour moves on
to San Pietro in Cariana, where two sights stand out

prominently: the ancient parish church of San Floriano,
dating from the 12th century, and the Palladian villa
of Santa Sofia. In fact numerous villas erected by the
Venetian nobility lay scattered throughout the area.
The motif of Venetian villas extends also to Fumane,
highlight being the villa Della Torre, attributed to either
Michele Sanmichele or Giulio Romano, two of the greatest architects of the period and area. We move on
lastly to the stone houses of Molina, one of the prizes
of Valpollicella. The district of Marano di Valpollicella
displays a high culture of wine, olives, nature and monuments of its Medieval and Renaissance past (not to
be missed: Fasanara and the sanctuary of Santa Maria
Valverde), while at Negrar, a vast commune consisting
of numerous localities, we visit the three villas Bertoldi,
Rizzardi and Quinterelli. A recommended stop is also
at Prun, in the magnificent scenery of Lessini.

Rimaniamo nella provincia di Verona e sul “colore rosso” ma spostiamoci in Valpolicella, nel distretto formato
dai comuni di Sant’Ambrogio, San Pietro, Marano, Fumane e Negrar, dove si producono i celebri Recioto e
Amarone e il Medioevo è una pagina di storia che non vuole girare.
Sant’Ambrogio di Valpolicella, rinomato non solo per il vino ma anche per il marmo rosso che ravviva e dona
eleganza ai palazzi veronesi, possiede forse i migliori vigneti di tutta la zona. Salendo in collina troviamo Gargagnago, in cui sono concentrate le aziende più prestigiose dell’area, dove si segnala in particolar modo la tenuta
vinicola Alighieri, sorta attorno alla villa che vi costruì il figlio di Dante e che è retta tuttora da un discendente
del sommo poeta. Nell’altra frazione collinare di San Giorgio ci soffermeremo invece per ammirare la natura
di borgo antico che ancora espone, la magnifica pieve e il panorama che “tocca” anche il Garda. La “gita dei
sapori” prosegue poi per San Pietro in Cariana, dove almeno due sono le attrazioni d’obbligo per il visitatore:
l’antichissima pieve di San Floriano (risalente al XII secolo) e la palladiana villa di Santa Sofia. Da notare pure
nella zona sono le numerose ville fatte edificare dai nobili veneziani. Il tema delle ville veneziane si estende anche a Fumane dove primeggia villa Della Torre, che non si sa se attribuire a Michele Sanmicheli oppure a Giulio
Romano, ma che in ciascuno dei due casi vanta nobilissime origini architettoniche. Giunti qui bisognerà poi
spingersi fino al villaggio di pietra Molina che è uno dei meriti della Valpolicella. Cultura del vino, olivi,
natura e monumenti di storia medievale e rinascimentale sono le ricchezze delle contrade di Marano
di Valpolicella (da vedere Fasanara e il santuario di Santa Maria Valverde), mentre a Negrar, vasto comune comprendente numerosi centri abitati, vanno visitate le ville Bertoldi, Rizzardi e Quintarelli.
Si consiglia inoltre una tappa alla contrada di Prun, dentro allo scenario magnifico dei Lessini.
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The last of the gems of Verona we encounter during
our tour. On the hills between Verona and Vicenza,
which are home to the garganega grape, the “secret” ingredient of Soave and Reciotowhite wines,
whose fame extends far beyond national borders.
The historical centre at the heart of the vineyard
culture here is the medieval village of Soave itself.
We visit the castle with its hall of the guards and
lords’ apartments, while in the town centre we admire the 14th century church of San Lorenzo, the
Palazzo Scaligero, today home to the Comune, and
the Palazzo dei Giudici.
We also make a stop in the villages of Colognola ai

Colli (villa Verità-Montanari), Illasi (the Palladian villa
Carlotti and villa Peres Pompei Sagramoso), Cazzano di Tramigna (San Pietro), Montecchia di Crosara
(San Salvatore), Roncà, and Monteforte d’Alpone: all
centres dedicated to wine rich in precious architecture and history.

È l’ultima gloria veronese che incontriamo in questo itinerario dedicato al vino. Siamo sulle colline tra
Verona e Vicenza dove nasce l’uva garganega, “il segreto” del Soave e del Recioto: bianchi la cui fama
valica i confini nazionali. Il centro d’arte attorno al quale ruota la cultura enologica locale è il borgo
medievale di Soave. Del Castello visiteremo la sala del Corpo di Guardia e gli appartamenti dei signori,
mentre nelle vie centrali ammireremo la parrocchiale di San Lorenzo (XIV sec.), il Palazzo Scaligero,
oggi sede del Comune, Palazzo Cavalli e Palazzo dei Giudici.
Faremo sosta anche nei paesi di Colognola ai Colli (villa Verità-Montanari), Illasi (la palladiana villa Carlotti e villa Peres Pompei Sagramoso), Cazzano di Tramigna (San Pietro), Montecchia di Crosara (San
Salvatore), Roncà e Monteforte d’Alpone: tutti centri dediti al vino ma con preziose testimonianze
architettoniche e storiche.
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We continue to the province of Padua, to another
zone with a great tradition of wine production: the
Euganean Hills.This is in fact home to 13 DOC wines,
among which Tokay, Chardonnay, Pinot Bianco, Merlot, Cabernet and Serprino, though the true speciality
of the area is considered the Moscato Fior d’Arancio.
There are 15 councils scattered throughout the hill
terrain and thermal area of the Euganea, an area of
wide-ranging riches: from the natural beauties of the
countryside to those of its art and history.
A tour through the Euganean Hills combines archaeological sites, medieval castles and fortresses, and
abbeys and churches, passing through villas and gardens from the Venetian rule and rustic farmhouses.
Completing the picture are the luxuriant nature, the
fruits of the local agriculture, the thermal spa tradi-

tion, and the area’s famed hospitality and historic
towns which provide the best facilities for the visitor.
In addition to partaking of the best of wine tourism,
we visit the Castello del Catajo at Battaglia Terme,
the Castello Cini at Monselice,Villa Vescovi at Luvigliano, the gardens of the Villa Barbarigo at Galzignano
Terme, the abbey of Praglia and the Museo Geopaleontologico of Cava Bomba at Cinto Euganeo.
We round off this day with a visit to the medieval
city of Este and to Arqua Petrarca, with the home of
the famous poet Petrarch, and the comune of Abano
Terme, famed for its thermal spas

Spostiamoci adesso nella provincia di Padova, in un’altra zona di grande tradizione enologica e fascino
“non solo naturale”: i Colli Euganei. Qui esistono ben 13 vini DOC, tra cui: Tocai, Chardonnay, Pinot
Bianco, Merlot, Cabernet e Serprino. Anche se la vera specialità è considerata il Moscato Fior
d’Arancio.
Sono 15 i comuni sparsi tra la regione collinare e l’area termale euganea. Le ricchezze della zona sono
tante e di varia natura: da quelle di carattere naturalistico e “paesaggistico” a quelle legate alla storia
e all’arte. Una gita sui Colli Euganei mette insieme siti archeologici, rocche e castelli medievali, abbazie
e pievi secolari, passando per ville e giardini del dominio veneziano e antichi rustici. A completare il
quadro sono la natura rigogliosa, i frutti dell’agricoltura, la tradizione del benessere termale, la cultura
dell’ospitalità e centri d’arte con tutto ciò che serve per la migliore accoglienza del visitatore. Oltre a praticare il miglior turismo enologico, vedremo il Castello del Catajo a Battaglia Terme,
il Castello Cini a Monselice,Villa Vescovi a Luvigliano, il giardino di Villa Barbarigo a Galzignano Terme,
l’Abbazia di Praglia e il Museo Geopaleontologico di Cava Bomba a Cinto Euganeo. Visiteremo poi il
Medioevo di Este e quello di Arquà Petrarca (dove si trovano la dimora e le spoglie del grande poeta
trecentesco) e il comune di Abano Terme, celebrità del turismo termale.
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Today we move to the border of Friuli-Venezia
Giulia, in the province of Venice. The peculiar characteristics of the terrain has favoured the cultivation
of vines since antiquity, and reached extremely high
levels of quality during the period of the Venetian Republic. Today it cultivates the most famous grapes of
the international and local (Friuli) reputation. Outstanding examples include Cabernet, Merlot and Tokay,
though lesser-known local varieties such as Malbech, a
very rare French red, are also worthy of attention. The
councils which belong to this zone, the nerve-centre for
national wine production, boast ancient origins and historical monuments of enormous importance. The top
of the list for both reasons is Portogruaro, which also
includes the district of Lison, home of the classic Tokay.
Loved for its Venetian charm, Portogruaro is known also
as the City of Gates. It was an extremely busy river

port thanks to its twinning with the Venetian Republic.
We experience this ancient spirit in the Palazzo delle
Loggia, a splendid 13th century edifice of latticework
and Ghibilline crenellation with a double row of windows. Behind the loggia there are the ancient fish market and two mills also dating from the 1400s. Strongly
recommended is a visit to the nearby city of Concordia
Sagittaria, which carries with it some of the greatest historical evidence of the Imperial and Palaeochristian epochs of the Veneto. Other obligatory stops
on our wine tour also noted for their historical interest
are San Stino di Livenza, Caorle (a genuine historical
city famed also for its fish based cuisine), Pramaggiore
(a titular of Doc wines, also home to the Strada dei Vini
Doc Lison Pramaggiore, Consorzio di Tutela and the
Enoteca Regionale) and San Michele al Tagliamento.

Ci troviamo quasi al confine col Friuli-Venezia Giulia, nella provincia di Venezia. La particolarità del terreno ha
favorito fin dall’antichità la pratica della viticoltura, per poi raggiungere altissimi livelli nel periodo della Serenissima. Oggi vi si coltivano le più note uve internazionali e friulane. Ad eccellere sono Cabernet, Merlot e Tocai,
ma vanno saggiate pure alcune esclusive locali quali il Malbech, un tipo di rosso francese molto raro. I comuni
che appartengono a questa zona nevralgica della produzione enologica nazionale vantano storie antichissime e
monumenti di enorme importanza. Il centro a primeggiare per l’uno e l’altro aspetto è Portogruaro, che include
pure la frazione di Lison, patria del Tocai Classico.
Ammantata di fascino “veneziano”, Portogruaro è conosciuta anche come la “Città dei Portici”. Fu un porto
fluviale attivissimo grazie pure al “gemellaggio” con la “Repubblica Serenissima”. Ne vedremo l’anima più antica,
ossia quella rappresentata dal Palazzo della Loggia: splendido edificio duecentesco in laterizio con merlatura
ghibellina e doppia fila di finestre. Nel retro della loggia si trovano l’antica pescheria e due mulini del Quattrocento. È suggeribile una visita alla vicina Concordia Sagittaria, cittadina che porta con sé alcune delle
maggiori testimonianze storiche d’epoca imperiale e paleocristiana di tutto il Veneto. Di rilievo storico e
tappe pressoché obbligate del percorso enologico sono anche i centri di San Stino di Livenza, Caorle (vera
e propria città d’arte rinomata anche per la gastronomia a base di pesce), Pramaggiore (titolare di Doc, sede
della Strada dei Vini Doc Lison Pramaggiore, del Consorzio di Tutela e dell’Enoteca Regionale) e San Michele al
Tagliamento.
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We conclude our tour along the road of the high quality wines of the Marcan Tervigiana, where for 100 years
the celebrated Prosecco di Conegliano andValdobbiadene, excellent sparkling wines, have been produced.
An area supremely equipped for gastronomic tourism,
enriched by the monuments, buildings and remains of
its glorious past, and framed by the green rolling hills
of the region.
Conegliano, our first stop, was for centuries a military
fortress, later passing under the rule of the Venetian
Republic and began the production of wine and oil,
and set up crafts and trade links. Hence the rebirth of
the city.Today Conegliano, together with Valdobbiadene,
is one of the two producers of Prosecco wine, and is
home to the historic Wine-making School, founded in
1877 by Antonio Carpenè. From the town, the Strada
del Vino Bianco (white wine route) sets off, winding its
way through the villages of the Piave district, arriving

at Valdobbiadene. As well as the grapes for Prosecco,
a sophisticated premium-quality red is also produced
here. The city’s cultural attractions are focused along
the town’s main street, the Via XX Settembre,
an arcaded thoroughfare of distinguished frescoed
palazzi of Gothic-Venetian style. The greatest work
of art present is surely Cima da Conegliano’s Virgin
and Child with Saints in the Duomo. Other important
landmarks for wine-making in the area which we will
visit are San Pietro di Feletto (with its splendid parish
church), Refrontolo, Pieve and Farra di Soligo, with their
ancient houses and Venetian villas, and, last but by
no means least, Valdobbiadene itself: the wine capital
which, with San Pietro di Barbozza, produces the Superior Cartizze and possesses the greatest number of
Prosecco vineyards. Each September the Villa dei Cedri
holds the prestigious National Exhibition of Spumanti.

Chiudiamo il viaggio lungo le rotte dei vini veneti nell’alta Marca Tervigiana, dove da 100 anni si produce il celebre
Prosecco di Conegliano e Valdobbiadene: spumante d’eccellenza. Queste sono terre ospitali dotate di strutture
di prim’ordine per il turismo gastronomico, il quale viene naturalmente arricchito da edifici, monumenti e resti
di un glorioso passato storico, anch’esso a sua volta beneficiato dalla cornice di verde e dai dolci declivi della
zona. Conegliano, la nostra prima tappa, è stata per secoli una roccaforte militare, poi passata sotto la Repubblica Serenissima iniziò la produzione di olio e vino, l’artigianato in generale e gli scambi commerciali.
E fu la sua rinascita, tanto che dall’Ottocento in poi il suo nome fu legato esclusivamente alla cultura enologica.
Oggi Conegliano è una delle due città del vino Prosecco (insieme a Valdobbiadene) ed è sede della storica Scuola
Enologica (fondata da Antonio Carpenè nel 1877). Da Conegliano parte la Strada del vino bianco che, snodandosi
tra i paesi del Quartier del Piave, arriva sino a Valdobbiadene. Oltre alle uve per il prosecco, viene comunque prodotto pure dell’ottimo rosso, molto raffinato. In termini di visite culturali, la cittadina d’arte ha il suo
fulcro attrattivo lungo la via principale XX Settembre, percorsa da portici e da palazzi antichi affrescati ed in stile
gotico-veneziano. La più grande opera d’arte di cui è in possesso è la Pala di Cima da Conegliano della “Vergine
con Bambino e Santi” nel Duomo. Le altre città del vino che andremo a vedere di questa zona sono: San Pietro
di Feletto (con la sua splendida pieve romanica), Refrontolo, Pieve e Farra di Soligo, con le loro antiche dimore e
ville veneziane, e, dulcis in fundo,Valdobbiadene: Città del Vino che ha in San Pietro di Barbozza la produzione del
Superiore di Cartizze e il più grande numero di aziende di Prosecco. Ogni anno a settembre a villa dei Cedri si
tiene la prestigiosa Mostra nazionale degli Spumanti.
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Welcome to a very unusual Venice, refuge for ancient people, who transformed the lagoon city into a
cultural and religious landmark their identity.This excursion is an ideal hug between East and West in the
magic atmosphere of the Venetian Lagoon.

Programma
8.15 am:

Meeting with our tour leader at the entrance of the Parking Place ACI in Fusina (Ve)
and boarding on the motor-boat. Navigation along Vittorio Emanuele III Canal to the Giudecca Canal. Entering the Giudecca Canal you will admire some of the most beautifu churches
of Venice, among them: The Redeemer’s Church, The Church of the Spinters, San Giorgio
Maggiore and the impressive Basilica of the Salute. Landing on Riva dei Gesuati and walk to
ZENOBIO PALACE in Dorsoduro District. Visit to this monumental building built between
the end of the 17th and the beginning of the 18° century for the Venetian noble family Zenobio. From 1850 the palace is owned by the Armenian Mechitar’s Fathers of Venice
and stand for one of the most important example of baroque art in the city. The principal
room is the most renowned “Room of the Mirrors”, also called Tiepolo’s Room thanks to
the beautiful frescoes and the very complex decoration created by the young G.B. Tiepolo.
Palazzo Zenobio is a significant paragon of the Venetian life and art of the 18° century in a
very particular religious and cultural context.
A facultative visit to the SCUOLA GRANDE DI CARMINI. The building was built
during the 17th century following a Baldassarre Longhena’s plan and preserves a Tiepolo’s
wonderful pictorial cycle dedicated to the Madonna del Carmine together with beautiful
paintings by A. Zanchi and G.B. Piazzetta.

01.00 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, starter: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course: Fusilli alla
Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season, wine and
water, fruit, coffee, cover and service. During the lunch we will continue our navigation in the
Venetian lagoon.
Visit to the island ST LAZARUS OF THE ARMENIANS, which monastery was built at
the end of the 17th century. We will have the possibility to visit this centre of the Armenian
culture and to listen to the history of this persecuted population. In this beautiful oasis of
peace we will admire an important paintings collection, an archeological museum with an
Egyptian mummy dating back to the year 3000 B.C., two libraries and a collection of precious
manuscripts. Lord Byron, the famous English poet, stayed here and rest on this peaceful island,
where he learnt the Armenian language.

05.30 pm:

Arrival in Fusina (Ve), disembarking and end of the services.
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Venice never let his enemies to enter the lagoon but the most terrible enemy for the city invaded the city
many times: the plague decimated the Venetian population and the most important and beautiful churches of the city are votive temples

Programma
8.15 am:

meeting with our tour leader at the entrance of the Parking Place ACI in Fusina (Ve)
and boarding on the motor-boat.
Navigation along Vittorio Emanuele III Canal to the Giudecca Canal. Entering the Giudecca
Canal you will admire some of the most beautiful churches of Venice, among them:The Redeemer’s Church,The Church of the Spinters, San Giorgio Maggiore and the impressive Basilica
of the Salute. Disembarcation along Riva delle Zattere and visit of the CHURCH OF SAINT
MERY OF THE HEALTH, impressive big votive temple planned by Baldassarre Longhena after
the terrible plague of the year 1630.The Salute is a vast, octagonal building built on a platform
made of 100,000 wooden piles.
The interior has its architectural elements demarcated by the coloration of
the material, and the central nave with its ring of saints atop a balustrade is a novel design.
It is full of Marian symbolism – the great dome represents her crown, the cavernous interior her womb, the eight sides the eight points on her symbolic star. The Baroque high
altar arrangement, designed by Longhena himself, shelters an iconic Byzantine Madonna and
Childdating back to the 12th or 13th century. The statuary group at the high altar, depicting
the Queen of heaven expelling the Plague (1670) is a theatrical Baroque masterpiece by the
Flemish sculptor Josse Le Corte. In the great sacristy we are going to admire works of art
by the most important painters of the 17th and 18th century like the beautiful Tintoretto’s
Marriage at Cana. The most represented artist included in the church is Titian, who painted
St Mark enthroned with saints Cosmas, Damian, Sebastian and Roch, the altarpiece of the sacristy, as well as ceiling paintings of David and Goliath, Abraham and Isaac and Cain and Abel,
and eight tondi of the Doctors of the Church and the Evangelists, all in the great sacristy, and
Pentecost.
Walk to ST. MARK’S SQUARE by crossing the Accademia Bridge. In the square we
are going to admire the most famous monuments of the city of Venice: the Procurators’ Houses, St. Mark’s Basilica, the belfry, the clocktower, the Marciana Library.

01.00 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, hors-d’ouvre: shrimps and pickled anchovies, firstcourse: Fusilli
alla Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season wine
and water, fruit, coffee, cover and service.
Navigation to the ISLAND “NEW LAZARETTO” which is situated in the central part of the
Venetian Lagoon, in front of Sant’Erasmo. Although some archaeological finds are evidence
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of the presence of human being on the island since in the Bronze Age, the first
written document comes from the year 1015. In 1468 the island take the modern
name, on 18th July the Senate of the Serenissima Republic of Venice founds
the lazaretto in order to establish the quarantine of goods and people, that were
suspected of plague infection.The island received the name of New Lazaretto to be
distinguish from the Old Lazzaretto, still working in the southern lagoon, where the
plague victims were treated. The dangerous place was warned by a vessel hoisting
a yellow flag.
5.30 pm:

Arrival in Fusina (Ve), disembarking and end of the services.
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The 18th century marks the end of the powerful Serenissima Republic but it is nevertheless the enchantment of stuccoes, gold decorations, reflections and colours that wraps up Venice and its last century in an
amazingelegance.

Programme
8.15 am:

meeting with our tour leader at the entrance of the Parking Place ACI in Fusina (Ve)
and boarding on the motor-boat.
Disembarking along Riva delle Zattere and visit of CA’ REZZONICO PALACE –
THE MUSEUM OF SETTECENTO (eightheenth – century) that is located in a wonderful
Palace planned by Baldassarre Longhena and hosts furniture and paintings of great value of
the Venetian Settecento. We are going to admire the beautiful frescoes by G.B. Tiepolo, J.
Guarana and f. Guardi and the very impressive picture gallery with more than 300 works.
After that we are going to visit the GESUATI CHURCH, planned by Giorgio Massari
between 1726 and 1735 for the Domenican Order.The church hosts some Tintoretto’s works of art and some other important works that are a very good example of the development
of the art in Venice during the 18th Century. The four most representative artists we are
going to find inside are: G.B. Tiepolo, J. Tintoretto, G. Morlatier and S. Ricci

01.00 pm:

05.30 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, hors-d’ouvre: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course: Fusilli
alla Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetable sin season, wine
and water, fruit, coffee, cover and service.
After the lunch we will reach MURANO: the island of the glass. We will have the extraordinary possibility to live this ancient art of glassmaking looking at one glass master while
creating some objects in front of our eyes. Free time in order to look about the shops or to
visit the Church of Saint Peter Martyr in which you will find very beautiful glass chandeliers
and works of art by Giovanni Bellini or The Basilica of the Saints Mary and Donato where
you will see a very ancient mosaic floor and the very elegant mosaic of the apse representing
a Byzantine Madonna on gold background.
Arrival in Fusina (Ve), disembarkation and end of the services
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In Italy Cinquecento (the 16th century) means Rinascimento, a rebirth that we can find in Venice visiting
the imposing Gothic Church Santi Giovanni e Paolo and admiring the equestrian monument to Bartolomeo
Colleoni and the powerful brush-strokes by Vittore Carpaccio in the Dalmatian School of Saint George ...

Programme
8.15 am:

meeting with our tour leader at the entrance of the Parking Place ACI in Fusina (Ve)
and boarding on the motor-boat.
The Basilica dei Santi Giovanni e Paolo (San Zanipolo called in Venetian dialect) is
one of the most imposing religious buildings of medieval Venice. It is considered the Pantheon of Venice because of the large number of Venetian Doges who were buried there since
the thirteenth century and having precious tombs by Vincenzo Scamozzi, Tullio and Pietro
Lombardo or Alessandro Vittoria. This is the second biggest church in Venice, after St Mark’s
Church: 102 metres in length, 46 metres broad and with a magnificent 32 metres high nave.
We will also admire the equestrian monument to Bartolomeo Colleoniplanned by Andrea
Verrocchio. After that we are going to visit the Scuola di San Giorgio degli Schiavoni. The
School took its name by the Dalmatian community which became a corporation in the 1451
with the patronage of saints George, Jerom and Tryphon; protagonists of the cycle of paintings made by Vittore Carpaccio at the beginning of sixteenth century.

01.00 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, starter: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course: Fusilli alla
Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season, wine and
water, fruit, coffee, cover and service.
After the lunch we will reach MURANO: the island of the glass. We will have the extraordinary possibility to live this ancient art of glassmaking looking at one glass master while
creating some objects in front of our eyes. Free time in order to look about the shops or to
visit the Church of Saint Peter Martyr in which you will find very beautiful glass chandeliers
and works of art by Giovanni Bellini or The Basilica of the Saints Mary and Donato where
you will see a very ancient mosaic floor and the very elegant mosaic of the apse representing
a Byzantine Madonna on gold background.

05.30 pm:

Arrival in Fusina (Ve), disembarkation and end of the services.
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Welcome to the romantic city of Venice, the only one place in the world where water and sky mix together
finding no boundary. It’s a city of captains, seamen, adventures, set in the magic atmosphere in which the
biggest painters, musicians and poets expressed their arts. We will follow a particular route showing us
some aspects of Venice that very few people know and discover the power of the Venetian fleet.

Programme
8.15 am:

meeting with our tour leader at the entrance of the Parking Place ACI in Fusina (Ve) and
boarding on the motor-boat.
Arrival in Venice and visit to the ARSENAL (free entrance to be allowed by Italian
Navy), which was founded after the Venetian tradition in 1104 after the Doge’s will (no entrance fee: the guided tour is a service offered by the Navy on written request in advance
enclosing the visitors’ list that must be accepted by the Admiral). Together with St. Mark’s
Basilica and Rialto the Arsenal was the centre of the military power of Venice. It covers a
vast inland harbour surrounded by high walls: here from ancient times on the ships of the
Republic’s fleet were constructed and repaired. Here all the various activities connected
with navigation were carried out: so there were rope factories, workshops producing
sail-cloth, sails and all sorts of other naval equipment and supplies. It was the heart of the
military sea power of Venice, a very stately complex of assembly shops, warehouses, shipyards so specialized that during the 16th century the workers used the assembly line system.
The Arsenal of Venice was a working shipyard till the second world war, when many air raid
shelter were built inside the arsenal. Today the Arsenal belongs to the Italian Navy and a part
is used for the worldwide famous Exhibition of Modern Art “La Biennale”.
If the Italian Navy doesn’t allow the visit to the Arsenal Complex, we are going to
have a pleasant walk around the perimeter of the arsenal and we are going to reach the
imposing SAN PIETRO IN CASTELLO CATHEDRAL, planned by Andrea Palladio and first
basilica of the city till the year 1807, when the title passed to St. Mark’s Church.
The Church of San Pietro in Castello signed the passage from the Renassaince to the
Baroque Age and preserves wonderful marble altars and splendid frescoes by Ricci.
Visit to NAVAL MUSEUM, housed in a building dating back to the 15th century, once
granary for the Venetian Republic. A part of the complex is under the jurisdiction of the Italian Navy.
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The Naval Museum of Venice is the most important one in Italy and comprises five floors in which you can admire the deeds and the heroes of the Venetian fleet
and of the Italian Navy.
You will visit the Room of the Bucintoro, that’s to say the doge’s ceremonial
ship, and the Room of the Gondole, where you will see Peggy Guggenheim gondola.
In the Hall of the Ships you will find some original Venetian ships, military boats and
a part of the engine-room belonging to Guglielmo Marconi’s Elettra. After visiting the
Naval Museum we we’ll get on board and start navigating in the lagoon.

01.00 pm:

our bord kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with
the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, starter: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course:
Fusilli alla Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in
season, wine and water, fruit, coffee, cover and service. During the lunch we will continue our navigation in the Venetian lagoon.
Navigation to the ISLAND “NEW LAZARETTO” which is situated in the
central part of the Venetian Lagoon, in front of Sant’Erasmo. Although some archaeological finds are evidence of the presence of human being on the island since in the
Bronze Age, the first written document comes from the year 1015. In 1468 the island
take the modern name, on 18th July the Senate of the Serenissima Republic of
Venice founds the lazaretto in order to establish the quarantine of goods and people,
that were suspected of plague infection. The island received the name of New Lazaretto to be distinguish from the Old Lazzaretto, still working in the southern lagoon,
where the plague victims were treated. The dangerous place was warned by a vessel
hoisting a yellow flag.

05.30 pm:

Arrival in Fusina (Ve), disembarking and end of the services
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The 18th century marks the end of the powerful Serenissima Republic but it is nevertheless the enchantment of stuccoes, gold decorations, reflections and colours that wraps up Venice and its last century in an
amazing elegance. We will discover the contradictions of this spectacular age as Carlo Goldoni describes
in a very sarcastic way in his Venetian comedies…

Programme
8.15 am:

meeting with our tour leader at the entrance of the Parking Place ACI in Fusina
(Ve) and boarding on the motor-boat. Disembarking along Riva delle Zattere and visit of the
GESUATI CHURCH, planned by Giorgio Massari and walk along San Polo District to CARLO GOLDONI’S HOUSE. Ca’ Centanni, or Centanni - now better known as Casa di Carlo
Goldoni - was built in the fifteenth century and has maintained all the features of Venetian
Gothic architecture of that period. The famous Italian playwright Carlo Goldoni was born
here in 1707 (25 February), and the building would remain to the Goldoni family home until
1719. The three rooms of the first floor are dedicated to the main themes in the theatre of
Carlo Goldoni (entrance salon); the puppet theatre from Palazzo Grimani ai Servi (formerly
in Ca’ Rezzonico) and the position of Carlo Goldoni and his work within eighteenth-century
Venice. Original period paintings and furnishings appear in carefully-created settings that are
built around the illustrations from the first editions of Goldoni’s works. After that we are
going to visit CA’ REZZONICO PALACE – THE MUSEUM OF SETTECENTO (eightheenth
– century) that is located in a wonderful Palace planned by Baldassarre Longhena and hosts
furniture and paintings of great value of the Venetian Settecento. We are going to admire the
beautiful frescoes by G.B. Tiepolo, J. Guarana and f. Guardi and the very impressive picture
gallery with more than 300 works.

01.00 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, hors-d’ouvre: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course: Fusilli
alla Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season, wine
and water, fruit, coffee, cover and service.
Panoramic navigation to CHIOGGIA, where the young lawyer Carlo Goldoni had
his training at the law court and wrote one of his masterpieces “Le baruffe chiozzotte”. In
Chioggia we will have a pleasant walk in the typical narrow streets called “calli”, going into the
fishermen’s’ life with their nets, the boats and the unforgettable fish smell. We will reach Vigo
Square, where the pillar with the Venetian-Byzantine capital dating back to the 12th century
and the winged lion on its top show the historical and cultural connection with the City of
Venice. We will visit St. Mary’s Cathedral dating back to the 11th century but rebuilt in 1674
following a plan by Baldassarre Longhena, after a great fire. Next to the cathedral you will see
the ancient bell tower dating back to the 14th century.

01.00 pm:

end of the tour and of all our services.
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The painting and the music are the queen arts in the 18th century Venice and we are going to meet them
in the splendid city theatre and in the Church La Pietà (the Church of Mercy) that is bound to Vivaldi’s
music.

Programme
8.15 am:

meeting with our tour leader at the entrance of the Parking Place ACI in Fusina (Ve) and
boarding on the motor-boat. Navigation along Vittorio Emanuele III Canal to the Giudecca
Canal. Entering the Giudecca Canal you will admire some of the most beautiful churches of
Venice, among them: The Redeemer’s Church, The Church of the Spinters, San Giorgio Maggiore and the impressive Basilica of the Salute. Panoramic view of St. Mark’s Basin and disembarking along Riva Sette Martiri. Short visit of St. Markus Square (only outside) and walk to
the THEATRE LA FENICE. Guided tour of the most fascinating theatre of the city of Venice
where artists like Gioacchino Rossini, Vincenzo Bellini, Gaetano Donizzetti and Giuseppe
Verdi let their music play. Here Joan Sutherland and Maria Callas made their debut. While
walking back to the boat we are going to stop and visit the CHURCH LA PIETA’.
The church was planned by Giorgio Massari during the 18th century and hosts
works of art by Giambattista Tiepolo, Francesco Zanchi and giabattista Tiepolo; here Antonio
Vivaldi was chorus and violin master and his music resounds inside the church.

01.00 pm:

05.30 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, hors-d’ouvre: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course: Fusilli
alla Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season, wine
and water, fruit, coffee, cover and service.
After the lunch we will reach the SAINT SERVOLO ISLAND, a very ancient religious
centre, later transformed into mental hospital but today it is an international university
centre for world master’s degrees. The island belongs today to the Province of Venice and
hosts a beautiful ancient apothecary’s shop and the Museum of the Madness.
Arrival in Fusina (Ve), disembarking and end of the services.
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Welcome to the romantic City of Venice, the only one place in the world where water and sky mix together
finding no boundary. It’s a city of captains, seamen, adventures, set in the magic atmosphere in which the
biggest painters, musicians and poets expressed their arts. Welcome to the narrow streets called “calli”,
the small squares called “campi” or “campielli”, the canals: 118 islands, more than four hundreds bridges
and ...as manycats!!!

Programme
8.15 am:

meeting with our tour leader at the entrance of the Parking Place ACI in Fusina (Ve)
and boarding on the motor-boat. Entering the Giudecca Canal you will admire some of the
most beautiful churches of Venice, among them: The Redeemer’s Church, The Church of the
Spinters, St. George and the impressive Basilica of St. Mary of the Health. St. Mark’s Basin
will capture you with its masterpieces: St. Mark’s Square, the famous bell tower, the Palace of
the Doges, the Bridge of sighs and the beautiful catwalk Riva Sette Martiri that leads to the
Elena’s Gardens.We will navigate in front of the Arsenal, the symbol of the military power
of the Venetian Republic “La Serenissima” since the age of the crusades.
Arrival on BURANO Island and free visit of this charming little village of seamen and
fishermen, dominated by pretty brightly-coloured houses and very famous all over the world
for its lace.
Arrival on TORCELLO Island, the old Torricellum (small tower) situated among sandbanks and bog grass. Stop in Torcello and optional visit of the Cathedral of Santa Maria
Assunta that keeps ancient mosaics of the Venetian-Byzantine School dating back to the 12th
and 13th century; close to the cathedral we can admire the Martyrium of Santa Fosca, a
Christian martyr of the 3rd century.

01.00 pm:

05.30 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with
the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, starter: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course:
Fusilli alla Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season,
wine and water, fruit, coffee, cover and service.
After the lunch we will reach MURANO: the island of the glass. We will have the
extraordinary possibility to live this ancient art of glassmaking looking at one glass master
while creating some objects in front of our eyes.
Arrival in Fusina (Ve), disembarkation and end of the services.
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This excursion will take you to discover very special places in the Venetian lagoon: the Island San Francesco del Deserto and the Island of the Armenians, ancient and lonely monastries, rare centres of deep
spirituality.

Programme
8.15 am:

meeting with our tour leader at the entrance of the Parking Place ACI in Fusina (Ve)
and boarding on the motor-boat. Entering the Giudecca Canal you will admire some of the
most beautiful churches of Venice, among them: The Redeemer’s Church, The Church of the
Spinters, St. George and the impressive Basilica of St. Mary of the Health. St. Mark’s Basin
will capture you with its masterpieces: St. Mark’s Square, the famous bell tower, the Palace
of the Doges, the Bridge of sighs and the beautiful catwalk Riva Sette Martiri that leads to
the Elena’s Gardens. Navigation to the ISLAND ST LAZARUS OF THE ARMENIANS, which
monastery was built at the beginning of the 18th century. We will have the possibility to visit
this centre of the Armenian culture (ticket Euro 6, 00 p.p.) and to listen to the history of this
persecuted population. In this beautiful oasis of peace we will admire an important
paintings collection, an archeological museum with an Egyptian mummy dating back to the
year 3000 B. C., two libraries and a collection of precious manuscripts. Lord Byron, the famous English poet, stayed here and rest on this peaceful island, where he learnt the Armenian
language.
After visiting the Armenians’ Island we will continue our navigation and reach
TORCELLO Island, the old Torricellum (small tower) situated among sandbanks and bog
grass. Stop in Torcello and optional visit of the Cathedral of Santa Maria Assunta that keeps
ancient mosaics of the Venetian-Byzantine School dating back to the 12th and 13th century;
close to the cathedral we can admire the Martyrium of Santa Fosca, a Christian martyr of the
3rd century.

00.30 pm:

05.30 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with
the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, starter: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course:
Fusilli alla Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season,
wine and water, fruit, coffee, cover and service.
Arrival on the ISLAND OF ST FRANCIS OF THE DESERT, once known as the Island
of the cipresses (free offering for the monastery of Franciscan Friars). A legend tells how St.
Francesco from Assisi rest here in the year 1220 escaping from a terrible tempest while he
was coming back from Holy Land.
Arrival in Fusina, disembarkation and end of the services.
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Welcome to the romantic city of Venice, the only one place in the world where water and sky mix together
finding no boundary. It’s a city of captains, seamen, adventures, set in the magic atmosphere in which the
biggest painters, musicians and poets expressed their arts. We will follow a particular route showing us
some aspects of the history of Venice that very few people know.

Programme
8.15 am:

01.00 p.m.:

05.30 p.m.:

meeting with our tour leader at the entrance of the Parking Place ACI in Fusina (Ve) and
boarding on the motor-boat. Navigation along Vittorio Emanuele III Canal to the Giudecca
Canal. Entering the Giudecca Canal you will admire some of the most beautiful churches of
Venice, among them: The Redeemer’s Church, The Church of the Spinters, San Giorgio Maggiore and the impressive Basilica of the Salute.
Navigation to the ST GEORGE ISLAND, once known as the Island of the Cypresses.
Visit to St. Georg’s Church, masterpiece of the religious architecture created by Andrea
Palladio.The church was started in 1566 and completed by Simon Sorella in 1610, after Palladio’s death. The church resembles Palladio’s Church of Redeemer. The inside has the form of
a Latin cross with three aisles preserves masterpieces created by Jacopo da Bassano, Palma il
Giovane and Carpaccio. The presbytery owns two beautiful Tintoretto’s paintings: “The Last
Supper” and “The fall of the manna”, which surround the wonderful marble altar created by
Gerolamo Campagna.
Navigation to the ISLAND “NEW LAZARETTO”, which is situated in the central
part of the Venetian Lagoon, in front of Sant’Erasmo. Although some archaeological finds
are evidence of the presence of human being on the island since in the Bronze Age, the first
written document comes from the year 1015. In 1468 the island take the modern name, on
18th July the Senate of the Serenissima Republic of Venice founds the lazaretto in order
to establish the quarantine of goods and people, that were suspected of plague infection.The
island received the name of New Lazaretto to be distinguish from the Old Lazzaretto, still
working in the southern lagoon, where the plague victims were treated.The dangerous place
was warned by a vessel hoisting a yellow flag.
our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, starter: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course: Fusilli alla
Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season, wine and
water, fruit, coffee, cover and service. After the lunch we will reach SAINT SERVOLO
ISLAND, a very ancient religious centre, later transformed into mental hospital but today it
is an international university centre for world master’s degrees. The island belongs today to
the Province of Venice and hosts a beautiful ancient apothecary’s shop and the Museum of
the Madness
Arrival in Fusina (Ve), disembarking and end of the services.
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This excursion will show you the south part of the Venetian lagoon, discovering some special and evocative
places such as Malamocco, San Pietro in Volta, Portosecco, Pellestrina and Chioggia.Welcome to the world
of fishermen. Come on and enjoy the smell of fish!

Programme
8.15 am:

meeting with our tour leader at the entrance of the Parking Place ACI in Fusina (Ve)
and boarding on the motor-boat. Panoramic sailing along the coast-line of Lido and Pellestrina. Stop at SAN PIETRO IN VOLTA, where we are going to have a walk along the sea wall
called “murazzi”, protecting the lagoon from the Adriatic Sea. Navigation to CHIOGGIA and
landing on the bridge Ponte dell’Unione. In Chioggia we will have a pleasent stroll in the typical narrow streets called “calli”, going into the fishermens’ life with their nets, the boats and
the unforgettable fish smell. We will reach Vigo Square, where the pillar with the VenetianByzantine capital dating back to the 12th century and the winged lion on its top show the
historical and cultural connection with the City of Venice. We will visit St. Mary’s Cathedral
dating back to the 11th century but rebuilt in 1674 following a plan by Baldassarre Longhena,
after a great fire. Next to the cathedral you will see the ancient bell tower dating back to the
14th century.

01.00 p.m.:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with
the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, starter: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course:
Fusilli alla Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season,
wine and water, fruit, coffee, cover and service.
Arrival on ST GEORGE ISLAND, once known as the Island of the Cypresses. Visit
to St. Georg’s Church, masterpiece of the religious architecture created by Andrea
Palladio.The church was started in 1566 and completed by Simon Sorella in 1610, after Palladio’s death. The church resembles Palladio’s Church of Redeemer. The inside has the form of
a Latin cross with three aisles preserves masterpieces created by Jacopo da Bassano, Palma il
Giovane and Carpaccio. The presbytery owns two beautiful Tintoretto’s paintings: “The Last
Supper” and “The fall of the manna”, which surround the wonderful marble altar created by
Gerolamo Campagna.
Panoramic view of St Mark’s Basin and navigation along the Giudecca Canal where
we will admire some of the most beautiful churches of Venice, among them: The Redeemer’s Church, The Church of the Spinters and the impressive Basilica of St Mary of the
Health.

05.30 p.m.:

Arrival in Fusina, disembarking and end of the services.
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We are in the natural park “Delta del Po” and we are going to spend a particular day in one of the few
uncontaminated milieus still existing. The slow cruise on the delta will offer you the possibility to plunge
into the marsh vegetation of tamarisks and red thickets, the reign of flora and fauna. More than one
thousand of birds’ species are waiting for you: purple and grey herons, buzzards, hawks, ducks, stilt-birds
in a beautiful landscape of sand-banks and islets that will certainly capture you.

Programme
9.30 am:

boarding on the motor-boat of Delta Tour’s fleet at the landing-stage in Taglio di Po
(RO). Navigation along Po di Venezia, Po della Pila, Busa di Tramontana, Busa Dritta, Faro di
Pila, Busa di Scirocco. You will have the possibility to keep contact closely to the uncontaminated nature during our visit to the enchanting beach “Scanno Boa “, lived only by birds of
various species.

00.30 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, starter: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course: Fusilli alla
Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season, wine and
water, fruit, coffee, cover and service.

3.00 p.m.:

we’ll stop in Cà Tiepolo and you will catch your private bus in order to reach the Regional Museum of the Drainage”Cà Vendramin”. Guided tour to the museum where you will
see the impressive water pump built in the first years of the 20th century and the machines
connected with the drainage of these territories.

5.00 pm:

end of the excursion and of all our services.
Individual tourists will board in Ca’ Tiepolo at 10.30 am and reach the Regional Museum of
the Drainage
“Cà Vendramin” in the afternoon by their own car.
Instead of the visit to the Regional Museum of the Drainage”Cà Vendramin”, at the end of the
navigation at about 03.00 p.m., the group can choose out of the following programmes:
•
naturalistic tour of Sacca degli Scardovari (by your own bus and with our tour guide): it’s a very fascinating tour in a very special landscape of lagoons created by the
morphologic development of the Po River.We are going to discover the real fishmen’s world
of these territories and to visit Ca’ Mello Oasis, a very interesting area of cane thicket where
several species of birds come and nest.
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•
guided tour to Comacchio, very typical lagoon town. A pleasant walk will bring you
through the picturesque canals and bridges to the symbol of this place: the famous Trepponti
Bridge dating back to the 17th century.
•
guided tour to the beautiful Pomposa Abbey, one of the most significant Romanesque
buildings in Italy. The abbey was founded by Benedictine monks before 9th century and was
a very important cultural and spiritual centre: the church preserves frescoes realized by the
school of the city of Bologna during the 14th century and a marvelous floor covered by mosaic of different ages and features. Other spots to be visited: the Capitular Room dating back
to the 13th century, the refectory with beautiful frescoes created by the school of Rimini
after Giotto’s art and the Pomposiano Museum.
•
guided tour to the Porto Calergi Coast Garden, in which we can find about ten
ecosystems with more than 2020 species of vegetables. Our tour will wind up between the
pinewood, the dunes and the small fresh water ponds in which you can easily see tortoises.
We are going to walk along the beach and we are going to consider the variety of the vegetation and understand the importance and the fragility of this environment. The tour is not
difficult but we suggest to wear comfortable shoes and sportswear.
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This particular excursion will take you to admire the beautiful Venetian Lagoon with the panoramic navigation into St. Mark’s Basin and the navigation on the ancient canals connecting the Serenissima Republic
of Venice and some important cultural and commercial cities such as Chioggia, Adria and Ferrara. We are
going to enter the uncontaminated territories of the Delta Po Natural Park, where history and nature
dominate the amazing landscape.

Programme - departure from Fusina (Ve):
9.30 am:

meeting with our tour leader at the entrance of the Parking Place ACI in Fusina (Ve)
and boarding on the motor-boat. Navigation along Fusina Canal to the Giudecca Canal.
Entering the Giudecca Canal you will admire some of the most beautiful churches
of Venice, among them: The Redeemer’s Church, The Church of the Spinters, San Giorgio
Maggiore and the impressive Basilica of the Salute. Panoramic view of St. Mark’s basin. Arrival
on ST GEORGE ISLAND, once known as the Island of the Cypresses. Visit to St. Georg’s
Church, masterpiece of the religious architecture created by Andrea Palladio.The church
was started in 1566 and completed by Simon Sorella in 1610, after Palladio’s death. The
church resembles Palladio’s Church of Redeemer. The inside has the form of a Latin cross
with three aisles preserves masterpieces created by Jacopo da Bassano, Palma il Giovane and
Carpaccio. The presbytery owns two beautiful Tintoretto’s paintings: “The Last Supper” and
“The fall of the manna”, which surround the wonderful marble altar created by Gerolamo
Campagna.
Panoramic navigation to CHIOGGIA and landing on the bridge Ponte dell’Unione. In
Chioggia we will have am pleasant walk in the typical narrow streets called “calli”, going into
the fishermen’s’ life with their nets, the boats and the unforgettable fish smell. We will reach
Vigo Square, where the pillar with the Venetian-Byzantine capital dating back to the 12th
century and the winged lion on its top show the historical and cultural connection with the
City of Venice. We will visit St. Mary’s Cathedral dating back to the 11th century but rebuilt
in 1674 following a plan by Baldassarre Longhena, after a great fire. Next to the cathedral you
will see the ancient bell tower dating back to the 14th century.

01.00 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with
the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, starter: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course:
Fusilli alla Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season,
wine and water, fruit, coffee, cover and service.
Navigation from the Venetian Lagoon to the Delta Po Natural Park, passing through
the following locks: Brondolo, Cavanella d’Adige Sinistra and Destra, Volta Grimana, that is
the longest one in Italy.
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These locks are such as water-lift built following some technical designs by Leonardo
da Vinci and enable the navigation from Venice to Cremona. We are going to sail upstream
the following rivers and canals: Canal Bianco and Po di Levante crossing brenta and Adige in
order to flow into the Po di Venezia River.
5.30 pm:

Arrival at TAGLIO DI PO (Ro), disembarking and end of the services.
Programme - departure from Taglio di Po (Ro):

8.30 am:

boarding on the motor-boat at the landing-stage in Taglio di Po (Ro).
Navigation from to the Delta Po Natural Park to the Lagoon of Chioggia, passing through the
following locks:Volta Grimana, Cavanella d’Adige Destra and Sinistra, rondolo.
These locks are such as water-lift built following some technical designs by Leonardo daVinci
and enable the navigation from Venice to Cremona. We are going to sail down the following
rivers and canals: Po di Levante and Canal Bianco crossing Adige and Brenta in order to flow
into the Southern Venetian Lagoon.
		
Panoramic navigation to CHIOGGIA and landing on the bridge Ponte
dell’Unione. In Chioggia we will have am pleasant walk in the typical narrow streets called
“calli”, going into the fishermen’s’ life with their nets, the boats and the unforgettable fish
smell. We will reach Vigo Square, where the pillar with the Venetian-Byzantine capital dating
back to the 12th century and the winged lion on its top show the historical and cultural
connection with the City of Venice. We will visit St. Mary’s Cathedral dating back to the 11th
century but rebuilt in 1674 following a plan by Baldassarre Longhena, after a great fire. Next
to the cathedral you will see the ancient bell tower dating back to the 14th century.

01.00 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with
the following menù: aperitif: Bellini, starter: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course:
Fusilli alla Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season,
wine and water, fruit, coffee, cover and service. During the lunch on board the boat will sail
up the Lagoon and reach ST GEORGE ISLAND, once known as the Island of the Cypresses.
Visit to St. Georg’s Church, masterpiece of the religious architecture created by Andrea Palladio.The church was started in 1566 and completed by Simon Sorella in 1610, after Palladio’s
death. The church resembles Palladio’s Church of Redeemer. The inside has the form of a
Latin cross with three aisles preserves masterpieces created by Jacopo da Bassano, Palma
il Giovane and Carpaccio. The presbytery owns two beautiful Tintoretto’s paintings: “The
Last Supper” and “The fall of the manna”, which surround the wonderful marble altar
created by Gerolamo Campagna.
.
Navigation along the Giudecca Canal admiring some of the most beautiful churches
of Venice, among them: The Redeemer’s Church, The Church of the Spinters, and the impressive Basilica of the Salute. Panoramic view of St. Mark’s Basin.

5.30 pm:

Arrival at Fusina (Ve), disembarking and end of the services.
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The Brenta Riviera has always been considered such as the ideal extension of the Canal Grande in Venice
and offers you a lost world made of richness, beauty and nature. On board of our motor-ships you will
have the exclusive opportunity to navigate this luxurious route admiring wonderful villas together with
their beautiful gardens, once summer residences of the Venetian nobles. The most important artists worked here for the richest families of the Venetian Republic and the most famous personalities were guests
in these beautiful mansions. Three locks, ten swing bridges, thirty-three km with more than eight metres
of difference in level mark this excursion in the Venetian territories; a cruise so rich in history, culture and
nature.

Programme - departure from Stra (Ve) - on Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays:
8.30 am:

meeting with our guide at the parking place of VILLA PISANI* in Stra (Ve), which is
now a National Museum. Optional visit of the villa.The villa was based on a plan by Girolamo
Frigimelica, later modified by Francesco Maria Preti and was meant to celebrate the
election of Alvise Pisani as Doge in 1735. In the apartments you will admire the beautiful
decorations created by the most famous Venetian painters during the 18th century. Tiepolo’s
masterpiece “Glory of the Pisani Family” graces the ceiling of the ballroom. In the gardens
you are going to discover the famous maze of hedges, in which Gabriele d’Annunzio places
the love games of Stelio Effrena and the young lady Foscarina, protagonists of his novel “The
fire”. Boarding on the motorboat and start of the navigation along the Brenta River. Stop in
Dolo and visit to this typical Venetian village that preserves one of the ancient mills dating
back to the 16th century.

00.30 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical fish lunch based Venetian recipes with the
following menù: aperitif: Bellini, starter: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course: Fusilli
alla Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season, wine
and water, fruit, coffee, cover and service. After the lunch, according to the disposability of
the villas, optional visit to VILLA BARCHESSA VALMARANA, very pretty guest house with
beautiful frescoes created by Michelangelo Schiavoni, or to VILLA WIDMANN, splendid villa
planned by Andrea Tirali at the beginning of the 18th century and painted in frescoes by Giuseppe Angeli.
After coming back on board we will continue our little cruise arriving in Malcontenta
where you will have the possibility to visit the very famous VILLA FOSCARI “LA MALCONTENTA” (that is to say: “the unhappy Lady”), planned by the Renassaince.
Master Andrea Palladio and completely decorated in its rooms by Giambattista
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Franco and Giovanni Battista Zelotti. After visiting the villa we will come back on board and
navigate to Fusina passing through the very ancient Moranzani lock, built in the 17th century
following a Leonardo da Vinci’s technical plan.
5.30 pm:

arrival in Fusina (VE), landing and end of the services.The arrival to Fusina could have
delay because of the fluvial traffic, the timing of locks and bridges or what else that cannot
be ascribed to our organization.
Programme - departure from Fusina (Ve) – on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays:

09.00 am:

meeting with our guide at the landing stage to Fusina (Ve), boarding on the motorboat and navigation upstream along the Brenta Canal. We will pass through the very ancient
Moranzani lock, built in the 17 th century following a Leonardo da Vinci’s technical plan.
Arrival in Malcontenta where you will have the possibility to visit the very famous VILLA
FOSCARI “LA MALCONTENTA” (that is to say: “the unhappy Lady”), planned by the Renassaince master Andrea Palladio and completely decorated in its rooms by Giambattista Franco
and Giovanni Battista Zelotti.
Arrival in Mira and, according to the disposability of the villas, optional visit to VILLA
BARCHESSA VALMARANA, very pretty guest house with beautiful frescoes created by Michelangelo Schiavoni, or to VILLA WIDMANN, splendid villa planned by Andrea Tirali at the
beginning of the 18th century and painted in frescoes by Giuseppe Angeli.

00.30 pm:

05.30 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical fish lunch based Venetian recipes with the
following menù: aperitif: Bellini, starter: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course: Fusilli alla
Marinara (pasta with seafood), main course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season, wine and
water, fruit, coffee, cover and service.
Our cruise ends in Stra for the optional visit of VILLA PISANI, which is now a National Museum. The villa was based on a plan by Girolamo Frigimelica, later modified by Francesco Maria Preti and was meant to celebrate the election of Alvise Pisani as Doge in 1735.
In the apartments you will admire the beautiful decorations created by the most famous
Venetian painters during the 18th century.Tiepolo’s masterpiece “Glory of the Pisani Family”
graces the ceiling of the ballroom. In the gardens you are going to discover the famous maze
of hedges, in which Gabriele d’Annunzio places the love games of Stelio Effrena and the
young lady Foscarina, protagonists of his novel “The fire”.
end of the excursion and of all our services.
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You will navigate in the Venetian lagoon fondling by the waves and the breeze in a charming atmosphere full
of lights and colours.Venice reveals all its magic beauty. Dinner on board with fish menù and live music.

Programme
7.30 9m:

boarding on the motor-ship at the landing-stage in Fusina (Ve).
Plenty welcome aperitif: Bellini, Prosecco Wine, Fruit Juices, soft drinks, green olives,
stuffed fried olives and vegetables, salami and cold pork meats, cheese.
The slow, relaxing navigation in the lighted Lagoon of Venice let us admire the most
beautiful historical buildings along the Giudecca canal and Saint Mark’s Basin, among them:
the Stucky Mill, three beautiful Palladio’s churches: the Redeemer’s Church, the Church of
the Spinters and the Church of San Giorgio Maggiore, the impressive Basilica of Santa
Maria della Salute planned by Baldassarre Longhena and the most famous picture of Venice, Saint Mark’s square. Our navigation will show us also some of the most important island
surrounding the city.

8.30 pm:

our board kitchen will serve you a typical Venetian lunch based on fish with the following
menù: starter: shrimps and pickled anchovies, first course: Pasta with seafood, main
course: mixed fried fish, vegetables in season, wine: Prosecco Veneto and water, cover and
service. During the lunch we will continue our navigation in the Venetian lagoon. Stop at Riva
Sette Martiri and free walk to St. Mark’s Square. Boarding and continuation of the dinner:
fresh fruit, dessert with sparkling wine, coffee and spirits. Departure to Fusina.

00.30 am:

arrival in Fusina, disembarking and end of the services.
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This captivating excursion can start in the centre of Padova as well at the flight of steps “Il
Portello” or at the city quarter “Il Bassanello”.

Programme - departure from Stra (Ve) - on Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays:
With departure from the flight of steps “Il Portello”, dating back to the 16th century and
old harbour deeply connected to Venice, you will have the opportunity to admire the monuments that marked the history of Padova between the 15th and the 20th century but in a
very special and evocative way. Navigation along the Tronco Maestro and the Piovego Canal.
We are going to see Portello Gate, the city walls, the ramparts: Portello Nuovo, Portello
Vecchio and Castelnuovo and we will visit the rampart Portello Vecchio in order to discover
the secrets of the underground galleries connecting the city ramparts during the Renaissance. We will navigate the Canal of St. Gregorio, which was excavated at the beginning of the
20th century and after passing Voltabarozzo Lock we will navigate the Scaricatore Canal in
order to reach the city quarter “Il Bassanello” and enter the Battaglia Canal. On this stretch
connecting the City of Padua and the city of Venice we are going to visit the beautiful Catajo
Castledating back to the year 1570 and still belonging to the marquis Degli Obizzi. Then we
will pass through the Lock in Battaglia Terme, hydraulic masterpiece dating back to the year
1919 and will visit the Museum of the Internal Navigation in Battaglia Terme with the exhibition of water jobs. This excursion lasts about seven hours and it will end in Battaglia Terme.
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You will navigate in the Venetian lagoon fondling by the waves and the breeze in a charming atmosphere full
of lights and colours.Venice reveals all its magic beauty. Dinner on board with fish menù and live music.

Programme
Boarding on La Padovanella at the flight of steps “Il Portello” dating back to the 16th century
or at the embarking place “Porte Contarine Lock” in the city centre. On board of our typical
Venetian “peota” (a wooden boat that is able to navigate on the water surface) you will have
the possibility to admire the monuments and the buildings that marked the history of the
city between the 15th and the 20th centuries but in a very original and evocative way.We will
see the flight of steps “Il Portello”, it was the river harbour of the city in the past and it was
connected with Venice through the waterway created by the Piovego Canal and the Brenta
River. We are going to see two of the main ancient gates of Padova: Porta Portello, dating
back to the Renaissance, and Porta Molino, dating back to the Middle Ages, as well as the old
bridges: Ponte delle Grate del Carmine, Ponte Molino, Ponte San Leonardo. This excursion is
an extraordinary possibility to admire the city wall, the ramparts, the palaces, the churches
and the monuments that reveal all their beauty from the waters of the Piovego Canal, excavated by the inhabitants of the city during the early 13th century. We will enter the rampart
Portello Vecchio in order to discover the underground galleries connecting the city ramparts
during the 16th century. We suggest you to wear sporting clothes. This excursion lasts about
1 hour and 45’ and ends at the same embarking place of the departure.
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This very particular excursion will awake your love for the beautiful things. We will visit wonderful places,
painted in frescoes by the best Giotto’s pupils and then we will navigate the Piovego Canal, discovering the
city walls and the ramparts in a very evocative way. We will have our lunch in a typical restaurant located
in the city centre, where we will taste the traditional dishes of our region.

Programme
9.30 am:

00.30 pm:
03.00 pm:

05.00 pm:

meeting with our guide at Parking P1 in Prato della Valle, the largest square in Europe after
the Red Square in Moscow. We will visit the Basilica of St. Anthony, built during the 13th
century in Romanesque-Gothic style where St. Anthony’s remains are buried in the Arca del
Santo. Walk in the centre to the famous squares of the city: Piazza dei Signori, Piazza delle
Erbe, Piazza della Frutta admiring the most important monuments such us Palazzo della
Ragione, Palazzo del Bò, Caffè Pedrocchi, Piazza del Duomo (outside only). Visit to the
enchanting Romanesque baptistery of the cathedral, named after St. John the Baptist, that
holds the finest cycles of frescoes painted by the Florentine painter and Giotto’s pupil Giusto
de’ Menabuoi.
Lunch in a typical restaurant upon request.
navigation along the Piovego Canal. Boarding on La Padovanella at the embarking place “Porte Contarine Lock” in the centre of Padova. On board of our typical venetian peota”
(a boat that is able to navigate on the water surface) you will have the possibility to admire
the monuments and the buildings that marked the history of the city between the 15th and
the 20th centuries but in a very original and evocative way. We will see the flight of steps “Il
Portello”, it was the river harbour of the city in the past and it was connected with Venice
through the waterway created by the Piovego Canal and the Brenta River. We are going to
see two of the ancient gates of Padova: Porta Portello, dating back to the Renaissance, and
Porta Molino, dating back to the Middle Ages, as well as the old bridges: Ponte delle Grate
del Carmine, Ponte Molino, Ponte San Leonardo.This excursion is an extraordinary possibility to admire the city wall, the ramparts, the palaces, the churches and the monuments that
reveal all their beauty from the waters of the Piovego Canal, excavated by the inhabitants of
the city during the early 13th century.We will enter the rampart Portello Vecchio in order to
discover the underground galleries connecting the city ramparts during the 16th century.
Arrival to the lock “Porte Contarine”, disembarking, end of the services.
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This very particular excursion will awake your love for the beautiful things. We will visit wonderful places,
painted in frescoes by the best Giotto’s pupils and then we will navigate the Piovego Canal, discovering the
city walls and the ramparts in a very evocative way. We will have our lunch in a typical restaurant located
in the city centre, where we will taste the traditional dishes of our region.

Programme
9.00 am:

00.30 pm:
03.30 pm:

05.00 pm:

Mantua: meeting with our guide at the landing stage ANDES – Lago di Mezzo.Visit of
Ducal Palace or Te Palace (entrance ticket is included – by booking the group must confirm
the choice between the Ducal Palace and the Te Palace).
The Ducal Palace of Mantua is a magnificent complex of buildings, courtyards and
gardens with a surface of about 35.000 square metres and hosts masterpieces by the biggest
artists who worked here: Domenico Morone, Antonio Pisano, Pietro Paolo Rubens, Andrea
Mantenga, Giulio Romano and many others.
On the other hand the Te Palace was imagined as villa for the leisure and the feasts of
the Duke of Mantua and its elegant rooms are the highest expression of the art by the great
architect and painter Giulio Romano.
lunch in a city restaurant where you will enjoy the local dishes.
boarding on the motor-boat at the landing stage ANDES – lago di Mezzo. Sailing in
the lakes and in Mincio Natural Park admiring Mantua from its water in a rare atmosphere
and joining the pure nature surrounding the city populated by beautiful lotus, herons, kingfishers, night herons, stilts…
disembarking on the landing stage in Mantua and end of all the services.
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We’re looking forward to see you here in
Italy!!!
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